The excited states in the odd-A 197 Tl nucleus have been studied by populating them using the 197 Au (α, 4n) 197 Tl reaction at the beam energy of 48 MeV. The γ − γ coincidence data were taken using a combination of clover, LEPS and single crystal HPGe detectors. Precise spin and parity assignments of the excited states have been done through the polarization and the DCO measurements. A new band structure has been identified and the evidence for a possible intruder πi 13/2 state has been found for the first time. Possible configurations of the observed bands have been discussed. The total Routhian surface calculations have been performed to study the shape of 197 Tl for different configurations.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ground state of the odd-A Tl (Z = 81) nuclei are 1/2 + [1] [2] [3] corresponding to the proton hole in the 3s 1/2 (below the Z = 82 spherical shell closure) orbital. The low-lying excited states in the odd-A thallium nuclei in the A = 190 region have been interpreted by the occupation of the odd proton in the πd 3/2 and πd 5/2 orbitals. However, the "intruder" πh 9/2 and πi 13/2 orbitals are required to describe the higher spin levels in these nuclei. These orbitals intrude from the major shell above Z = 82 in to the shell below it for both prolate and oblate deformations. These orbitals play significant role in breaking the spherical symmetry in nuclei by inducing nonspherical shapes in them. It is important to note that the πi 13/2 level lies above the Z = 92 spherical sub-shell closure. Therefore, the "intruder" πi 13/2 level in the lighter Tl nuclei provides a playground to study the properties of the levels for the heavy nuclei above Z = 92 which are otherwise difficult to study.
Rotational bands based on the intruder π[505]9/2 − Nilsson state with oblate deformation and decoupled band based on the πh 9/2 intruder level with prolate deformation have been reported in the odd-A 189−197 Tl nuclei [4, [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Similarly, the strongly coupled oblate band based on the π[606]13/2 + Nilsson state and weakly coupled prolate band from the πi 13/2 orbital have also been observed in the neutron deficient (N < 114) isotopes 191, 193 Tl [8] [9] [10] . However, the excited state corresponding to the intruder πi 13/2 orbital has not yet been observed in 195, 197 Tl. It has been seen that the excitation energy of the 13/2 + state corresponding to the πi 13/2 orbital in the odd-A thallium nuclei increases gradually with the neutron number [11] and hence, it may become non-yrast for the heavy thallium isotopes. The non-yrast states can be better studied using light-ion beams, like α-induced fusion-evaporation reactions. In the present work, the γ-ray spectroscopy of 197 Tl has been studied using α beam in order to investigate the proton intruder states along with the multi-quasiparticle states which may be originated from the coupling of the odd-proton with the aligned neutron pairs in this nucleus. To identify the intruder levels, it is necessary to deduce the spin and parities of the excited states unambiguously. So, a clover HPGe detector was used as a γ-ray polarimeter to deduce the multipolarity of the γ rays which helps in the unambiguous determination of the parity of the excited states.
The high spin level structures in 197 Tl were earlier investigated by R. M. Lieder et al. [4] way back in 1978. They had used two Ge(Li) detectors to detect the γ rays in coincidence and for angular distribution study. They have proposed a level scheme from these studies which included a band based on πh 9/2 orbital and a three-quasiparticle band.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND DATA ANALYSIS
In the present work, the excited states in 197 Tl were populated by fusion-evaporation reaction 197 Au( 4 He, 4n) 197 Tl using α beam of energy 48 MeV from the K-130 cyclotron at Variable Energy Cyclotron Centre, Kolkata. A 5 mg/cm 2 self supporting 197 Au target was used in this experiment. The experimental set up consisted of a singlecrystal large high purity Ge (HPGe) detector (80% relative efficiency), a clover HPGe detector and a LEPS detector which were placed at 30
• , 90
• and 135
• angles, respectively, with respect to the beam direction. The detectors were arranged in a median plane configuration. A 50-element (25 each on the top and on the bottom) BaF 2 multiplicity array was also used. The energy and the timing information from each of the Ge detector and the multiplicity fold information were recorded in the list mode using a γ-γ trigger. There was no hardware condition set on multiplicity fold. A hardware Time-to-Amplitude Converter (TAC) module was used to record the time between the master trigger and the RF signal of the cyclotron (RF-γ TAC) to identify the "beamon" and "beam-off" events. About 4.3 × 10 7 coincidence events were recorded in this experiment. The detectors were calibrated for γ-ray energies and efficiencies by using the 133 Ba and 152 Eu radioactive sources. The coincidence data were sorted into a γ-γ matrix using the data from the single-crystal HPGe and clover HPGe detectors for offline analysis. This two-dimensional matrix was created with a gate on the prompt peak in the RF-γ TAC. A prompt time window of ±50 ns was chosen. The analysis has been done by using the program RADWARE [12] .
The multipolarities of the γ-ray transitions have been determined from the angular correlation analysis using the method of directional correlation from the oriented states (DCO) ratio, following the prescriptions of Krämer-Flecken et al. [13] . For the DCO ratio analysis, the coincidence events were sorted into an asymmetry matrix with data from 30
• detector (θ 2 ) on one axis and 90
• detector (θ 1 ) on the other axis. The DCO ratio (for γ 1 , gated by a γ-ray γ 2 of known multipolarity) is obtained from the intensities of the γ rays (I γ ) at two angles θ 1 and θ 2 , as R DCO = I γ1 at θ 1 , gated by γ 2 at θ 2 I γ1 at θ 2 gated by γ 2 at θ 1
By putting gates on the transitions with known multipolarity along the two axes of the above matrix, the DCO ratios were obtained for each γ ray. For stretched transitions, the value of R DCO would be close to unity for the same multipolarity of γ 1 and γ 2 . For different multipolarities and for mixed transitions, the value of R DCO depends on the detector angles (θ 1 and θ 2 ) and on the mixing ratio (δ). The R DCO values were also calculated using the 'angcor' code [14] and were compared with the measured ones. The spin alignment parameter σ/J is important for such calculations which is normally taken as 0.3 for heavy-ion fusion-evaporation reaction. However, for the light-ion induced reaction, as in the present case, the σ/J value is expected to differ. Therefore, the value of the σ/J parameter has been obtained in the present work by comparing the measured value with the calculated values of R DCO of known multipole transitions in 197 Tl. For this, the 685-keV stretched E2 transition was chosen gated by the 560.9-keV E1 transition. This choice was based on the fact that both are pure transitions of different multipolarities. The gate width was taken sufficiently narrow so that there is no contamination. The R DCO value for this has been calculated for various values of σ/J and are shown in Fig. 1 . It can be seen from this figure that a value of σ/J = 0.39 reproduces the mean experimental value of R DCO = 0.61. This value of σ/J was used to calculate the value of R DCO for the other transitions. For a pure dipole transition, gated by a stretched quadrupole transition, the calculated value of R DCO is 1.64 while for a mixed dipole transition with δ = 1.0, R DCO is 0.71.
The validity of the R DCO measurements was further tested by comparing the experimental values, obtained in this work for the in-band ∆I = 1 mixed M 1 + E2 transitions, for which the mixing ratios are known from Lieder et al. [4] , gated by the stretched E2 transitions in 197 Tl with the calculated ones. These agree well within the uncertainty of our measurements and the uncertainty of the reported mixing ratios.
Definite parities of the excited states have been assigned from the polarization asymmetry (PDCO) ratio, as described in Refs. [15] [16] [17] , from the parallel and perpendicular scattering of a γ-ray photon inside the clover detector, used in the present experiment. The PDCO ratio measurement gives a qualitative idea about the type of a transition (E/M ). The PDCO asymmetry parameters have been deduced using the relation,
where N and N ⊥ are the counts for the actual Compton scattered γ rays in the planes parallel and perpendicular to the reaction plane. The parallel and perpendicular scattering data of the γ rays were obtained from the clover detector which was placed at 90 o for better polarization sensitivity. For the parallel counts (N ), the condition is set on the selection of events in which the γ rays recorded by a clover detector undergoes scattering between the segments parallel to the beam axis (orientation axis). On the other hand, for perpendicular counts (N ⊥ ), the events scatter between the segments perpendicular to the beam axis were taken. The correction due to possible asymmetry and different response of the clover segments, a correction factor, defined by a(E γ ) = N N ⊥ , was determined using an unpolarized 152 Eu source. The values of a(E γ ) have been fitted using the expression a(E γ ) = a + bE γ . The fitting, shown in Fig. 2, gives periment. The asymmetry parameters (∆ P DCO ) obtained, in the present experiment, for different γ-transitions are shown in Fig. 3 .
A. Experimental Results
Single gated γ-ray spectra obtained in this work, gated by the previously known 387-keV and 561-keV γ rays belonging to 197 Tl, are shown in Fig. 4 (a) and Fig. 4(b) , respectively. These spectra show all the known γ lines reported by R. M. Lieder et al. [4] and the new γ rays observed in the present work. Tentatively assigned 470-keV transition from the 3067-keV level and 535-keV transition from the 2801-keV level, reported in Ref. [4] , have been clearly observed in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. Therefore, these γ-ray transitions have been firmly placed in the level scheme. On the other hand, the 412.5-keV γ-ray, placed above the 3277-keV 29/2 (−) state in Ref. [4] , has been excluded in the present work based on its coincidence relation.
An improved level scheme of 197 Tl, obtained in this work, is given in Fig. 5 . The ground state of 197 Tl is known to be a long-lived (T 1/2 = 2.84 hour) 1/2 + state [18] . An isomeric state (J π = 9/2 − ) with a halflife of 0.53s is also known in this nucleus at 608 keV of excitation energy [18] . The deduced excitation energy, spin and parity of the excited states above the isomer and the multipolarity of the γ rays, together with the other relevant information concerning their placement in the proposed level scheme, are summarized in Table I . Tl, as observed in the present work. Energy (Eγ ) and intensity (Iγ) of the γ-rays, energy (Ei), spin and parity (J π ) of the level from which the γ-ray is emitted, the deduced DCO (RDCO) and PDCO (∆P DCO ) ratios and the adopted multipolarity of the γ-rays are tabulated.
Eγ
Ei J The relative intensity of the γ rays were obtained from the singles spectrum of the clover detector with proper efficiency correction. However, the relative intensities for the doublets at 557.1-, 557.5-; 319.6, 320.6 and the triplets at 261.9-, 263.2-, 263.8-keV were separately obtained from gated spectra with proper normalization with the singles measurement.
Gated spectra were used to obtain the relative intensity of the 385.2-keV transition as well.
The spin and the parity of the states were deduced in the previous work from the multipolarities of the γ rays of 197 Tl, determined from the angular distribution measurements [4, 5] and also from the measured conversion electron spectra [4] .
In the present work, the multipolarities of most of the known transitions in 197 Tl have been well reproduced from the R DCO and the ∆ P DCO measurements. For example, the positive and the negative values of the ∆ P DCO ratios, respectively for the 695-and 387-keV γ rays, (shown in Fig. 3 ) belonging to the lowest two transitions in the 9/2 − band indicate that they are predominantly electric and magnetic in character, respectively. The R DCO values for these two transitions (1.03 ± 0.08 and 1.39 ± 0.12, respectively) gated by the 715-keV stretched E2 transition (see Table I ) indicate that these are predominantly quadrupole and dipole transitions, respectively. The E2 and M 1 + E2 character reported in Ref. [4] for the above two transitions are, therefore, corroborate well with our assignments. Similarly, the multipolarities and the types of the transitions reported in Ref. [4] for all the in-band transitions in bands B1 and B2 corroborate well with the assignments based on the DCO and PDCO measurements in the present work. The spins and parities of most of the levels in 197 Tl reported in [4] , are therefore, confirmed in the present work.
The spin and parity of the 1553 keV level and the 2114 keV band-head have been determined from the multipolarity and the type of the 557.5-and 561-keV transitions, respectively. These transitions were reported as mixed (M 1 + E2) type and E1 type of transitions, respectively, by R.M. Lieder et al. in Ref. [4] . The perpendicular and the parallel spectra projected from the PDCO matrix for these two transitions, gated by 561-and 557.5-keV γ rays are shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b), respectively. It can be seen from these figures that the perpendicular counts (N ⊥ ) are clearly more than the parallel counts (N ) for both the transitions and hence, the value of ∆ P DCO are positive for both the transitions. This suggests that both the 557.5-and the 561-keV γ rays are of electric type. It may be noted that because of the 561-keV gate in Fig. 6(a) , there is no contamination of the 557.1 -keV transition from the 21/2 − level at 2597 keV which is of E2 type. Similarly, in Fig. 6(b) , even if the gating transition contains some contribution from 557.1-keV peak, the counts in the 561-keV peak will not be affected as the 561-and the 557.1 keV transitions are not in coincidence.
The R DCO value of 1.03(10) obtained for the 557.5-keV transition gated by the 561-keV known E1 transition (see Table I ) indicates that it is of same multipolarity as 561-keV, i.e dipole. We have also obtained R DCO = 1.70(40) for the 557.5-keV transition gated by the 767-keV stretched E2 transition which agrees well with the calculated value of 1.64 assuming 557.5-keV transition as a dipole transition. A value of R DCO = 1.76(35) has been obtained for the 561-keV transition using the 767-keV stretched E2 gate, confirming its dipole assignment. It may also be noted again that there is no contamination from the 557.1-keV transition in the 767-keV gate. Therefore, these measurements indicate that the type and the multipolarity of the 557.5-keV transition is same as that of the 561-keV transition.
We have also calculated the value of polarization and PDCO using the formalism given in Ref. [17] (and references there in) for the 557.5-keV transition assuming it to be E1 and mixed M 1 + E2 transition with the mixing ratio as given in Ref. [4] . The measured value of +0.13(2) is in better agreement with the calculated value of +0.10 obtained assuming E1 transition rather than the calculated value of +0.04 obtained assuming mixed M 1+E2 transition for the 557.5-keV γ. The calculations also yields a value of +0.08 for the known E1 transition of 561-keV, for which the measaured value is +0.09(1).
All the above results indicate that the 557.5-keV γ-ray is of E1 type rather than a mixed M 1 + E2 type and hence, the spin and parity of the 1553 keV level is 13/2 + . Also, as the 561-keV transition is an E1 transition (our results is in agreement with Lieder et al.), the spin and parity of the 2114 keV level is 15/2 − . It may be noted that the angular distribution as well as the conversion electron measurements of the 557.5-keV γ ray from the 1553 keV level by Lieder et al. were not free from the contamination due to the 557.1-keV E2 transition but there was no such contamination for the 561-keV transition from the 2114 keV level. The multipolarity of the 811-keV γ ray, from the 2114-keV level to the 1303-keV level, has been found to be of mixed dipole (M 1 + E2) character from our DCO and the polarization measurements (see Fig. 3 and Table I ). This lends additional support to the new J π assignments of the 2114-and 1553-keV levels in this work.
Better statistics for the higher lying γ rays, obtained in the present work, helped us to establish definite J π assignments of the 3169-and 3277-keV states which were only tentatively assigned in the previous work [4] .
In one of the previous experiments [5] , the J π of the 1953-and 1867-keV states were assigned as 9/2 − and 9/2, respectively. In the present work the 958-keV γ ray from the 1953-keV state to the 995-keV state has been found to be of E1 type from the DCO and the polarization measurements. The polarization measurement for the weak 871-keV γ ray from the 1867-keV level to the 995-keV level could not be measured, but the DCO ratio value for this γ indicate that it is of mixed dipole character. As a result, the J π of the 1953-and 1867-keV levels have been assigned as 13/2 + and 13/2 − , respectively. The known γ-rays in band B2 has been confirmed in the present work and the J π assignments have been made. The tentatively-assigned 348-and 535-keV γ-rays in this band have been placed firmly in this work from the coincidence relation with the other γ rays. Neither the DCO ratio nor the PDCO ratio could be obtained for the weak cross-over transitions of energy 470 keV in band B1 and 348, 535, 614 keV in band B2. However, the spin and parity of the states, from which these transitions are emitted, are fixed from the mixed (M 1 + E2) transitions corresponding to those cross-over transitions. Therefore, E2 multipolarity has been adopted for the above transitions.
A new band, B3, has been observed for the first time in the present work. The γ rays belonging to this band has been observed in the gated spectra shown in Fig. 4 . These γ rays are found to be of mixed M 1 + E2 in nature. The cross-over E2 transitions could not be assigned with certainty in this work as they overlap with the other known strong transitions. They can only be placed unambiguously from a double gated spectrum, obtained from a tripple γ cube, which is outside the purview of the present work. The spin and parity of the bandhead of this band is based on the R DCO measurement of the 262-keV transition which decays from the 2376-keV band-head to the 2114 keV level. To avoid contamination due to the 263-keV and the 264-keV transitions from the 2529 keV and the 2860 keV levels, different gating transitions were chosen to obtain R DCO values of these transitions. The R DCO value of the 262-keV transition indicate that it is a ∆I = 1 transition and hence the band-head spin of 17/2 is assigned for the band B3. However, as the 262-keV transition was assigned as an M 1 + E2 transition, only tentatively, the parity of this band is also tentatively assigned as negative.
III. DISCUSSION
The proton Fermi level for the Tl isotopes lie below the Z = 82 shell closure near the 2s 1/2 and the 3d 3/2 orbitals whereas, the neutron Fermi level lies near the i 13/2 , f 5/2 and p 3/2 orbitals. Therefore, the 1/2 + ground state and the 3/2 + first excited state in the 197 Tl are due to the occupation of the odd-proton in the s 1/2 and d 3/2 orbitals. The 9/2 − isomeric states, observed in the neutron deficient odd-mass Tl isotopes in the mass region A = 190, have been interpreted in terms of the occupation of the odd proton in the h 9/2 "intruder" orbital. for Tl nuclei for such deformation. This is evident from the observation of the 13/2 + state in the odd-A neutron deficient Tl isotopes. Band structure based on this state has been reported for the lighter isotopes of 191, 193 Tl [8, 10] . However, this state has not been reported so far in 195, 197 Tl.
In the present work, we have observed two 13/2 + states at 1553 keV and 1953 keV; either of which may be a candidate for the πi 13/2 state. The decay pattern of the former 13/2 + state in 197 Tl is quite similar (a strong E1 transition to the h 9/2 band) to the observed decay pattern of the πi 13/2 states in the lighter Tl isotopes [7, 9, 10, 19, 20] . Therefore, the 13/2 + state at 1553 keV in 197 Tl seems to be a candidate for the π[606]13/2 + "intruder" configuration. While collective structure based on this configuration have been observed for the lighter Tl iostopes, single-particle interpretation was given for the band-like sequence based on the 13/2 + level in 193 Tl [10] . No collective band structure based on this state, however, has been observed in the present work for 197 Tl.
The variations of the excitation energies of the lowest 13/2 + states (most likely originated from the π[606]13/2 + "intruder" configuration) in the odd-A Tl isotopes are shown in Fig. 7 as a function of the neutron number. The same for the Bi isotopes are also shown in this figure for comparison. The excitation energy of the 13/2 + state in 197 Tl, shown as a red encircled point, follows the systematic behaviour of the odd-A Tl isotopes similar to the case for Bi isotopes. For the lighter isotopes of Tl, the excitation energies of the 13/2
+ states are at much higher energies compared to those in Bi isotopes. This is because of the fact that the proton Fermi level of Bi isotopes lies near the h 9/2 orbital above the Z = 82 shell closure and so, for relatively larger oblate deformation (for the lighter Bi isotopes) the energy difference between the πh 9/2 and the πi 13/2 states is smaller compared to that at the smaller deformation (for the heavier Bi isotopes). However, the energy of this state relative to the πh 9/2 state should be similar for both Tl and Bi nuclei, which is indeed true for the N = 116 isotones of Bi and Tl. As the neutron number increases, the excitation energy of the 13/2 + state is observed to increase for both Bi and Tl and tends to saturate, suggesting near spherical shapes for the heavier isotopes.
The alignments (i x ) for the bands in 197 Tl, observed in the present work has been shown in Fig. 8 as a function of rotational frequency ω along with those in the neighboring isotopes 193 Tl and 195 Tl. It can be seen from this figure that the initial alignments for the πh 9/2 band of all the three isotopes are very similar. The experimental band crossing of this band in 197 Tl, 195 Tl and 193 Tl [10] take place at the rotational frequencies of ω ∼ 0.30 MeV, 0.36 MeV and 0.28 MeV, respectively. Although, there are differences in the crossing frequencies, the gain in alignments after the band crossing are seen to be very similar for the three isotopes. The first band crossing observed in 193 Tl [10] was interpreted as due to the neutron pair alignments in the i 13/2 orbital. In comparison to that, the observed band crossing of band B1 in 197 Tl may also be attributed to the neutron pair alignment in νi 13/2 orbital. Therefore, the configuration of the higher lying states in this band (above 2426 keV) would be πh 9/2 ⊗ νi The similarities in the values of i x of these bands indicate that they are of similar configuration. In the neighboring even-even Hg nuclei, the negative parity bands have been interpreted as two-qp decoupled bands with a microscopic structure of a completely decoupled i 13/2 neutron and a low-j neutron of opposite parity in the adjacent p 3/2 , p 1/2 or f 5/2 orbitals [21] [22] [23] .
The alignment pattern for the band B2 in 197 Tl is quite similar to that for the 5 − band in its immediate even-even neighbor 196 Hg. The alignment of this band in 196 Hg was interpreted as the coupling of a fully aligned i 13/2 neutron and a poorly aligned low-j (p 3/2 , f 5/2 or p 1/2 ) neutron [23] . Further alignment of two more i 13/2 neutrons has also been observed for this band in 196 Hg at a higher spin with a gain in alignment of about 9 . The similarities in the values of i x between the 5 − band in 196 Hg (before band crossing) and the bands B2 and B3 in
197 Tl indicate that their intrinsic structures are similar i.e one neutron in the i 13/2 orbital and another in a low-j negative parity orbitals. Since most of the observed aligned angular momenta are taken care by these neutron configurations, the contribution of the odd-proton to the i x is very small and hence the odd-proton should be in a high-Ω orbital of h 9/2 or i 13/2 , which is indeed the case for oblate deformation. Considering the negative parity of the bands, the intrinsic configuration of the bands B2 and B3 in 197 Tl may be considered as πi 13/2 ⊗νi 13/2 ⊗(p 3/2 , p 1/2 , f 5/2 ). A strong overlap of these bands to the πi 13/2 state through an E1 transition supports this assignment. It may be noted that for either case of the odd-proton be in h 9/2 or i 13/2 orbital, the contribution of the odd-proton to the aligned component of the angular momenta would be very small as it is in the high-Ω orbital. So, the plot of i x would look similar for both the cases and it would not be possible to distinguish the two different configurations from the aligned angular momenta. The three-qp level structures above the 13 
A. TRS calculations
The total Routhian surface (TRS) calculations have been performed for the πh 9/2 (band B1) and the πi 13/2 configurations in 197 Tl. The Hartee-FockBogoliubov code of Nazarewicz et al. [25, 26] was used for the calculations. The procedure has been outlined in Ref. [27] [28] [29] . A deformed Woods-Saxon potential and pairing interaction was used with the Strutinsky shell corrections method. The TRSs were calculated in the β 2 − γ deformation mesh points and minimized in the hexadcapole deformation β 4 . The contour plots of the TRSs, calculated for the band B1 have been shown in Fig. 9 . In these plots, γ = 0 o corresponds to a prolate shape and γ = −60 o to an oblate shape. The value of γ lies in between these two limits for a triaxial shape. Fig. 9 clearly shows a minimum in the TRS at a deformation of β 2 ∼ 0.15 and γ ∼ −58 o , indicating an oblate shape for 197 Tl for the πh 9/2 configuration. Therefore, the rotational band observed in 197 Tl based on this configuration is due to the oblate deformation as in the other lighter Tl isotopes. The surfaces calculated for the πi 13/2 configuration in 197 Tl have been shown in Fig. 10 . The minimum in the Routhian surfaces, in this case, has been found to be at β 2 ∼ 0.08 and γ ∼ −50 o , indicating an oblate shape with very small deformation. Rotational band like structure is not expected for such a small deformation. It may be noted that no rotational band structure has been observed in 197 Tl based on the πi 13/2 state in accordance with the TRS calculations.
IV. SUMMARY
The γ-ray spectroscopy of the odd-A 197 Tl has been studied in the fusion-evaporation reaction of 197 Au target with 4 He beam at 48 MeV. A new and improved level scheme of 197 Tl is presented from the present work which includes 8 new γ-ray transitions. The previously known γ-rays have been observed, some of the tentatively placed γ-rays have been confirmed and a new band structure has been identified in this nucleus. The DCO ratio and the polarization asymmetry ratio measurements have been carried out to assign the spins and parities of the levels. Evidence for the existence of the πi 13/2 intruder state has been observed for the first time in this nucleus. However, no rotational band structure has been observed based on this state. A negative parity for the band B2 has been assigned in this work from the polarization measurements and a new configuration has been assigned for this three-quasiparticle band. The new band B3 has been found to be based on 17/2 (−) band-head. Possible configurations of the bands have been discussed in the light of the neighboring nuclei. Configuration dependent TRS calculations have been performed for 197 Tl. The observation of rotational band based on πh 9/2 configuration and the non-observation of any rotational band based on πi 13/2 configuration are well corroborated by the deformation parameters obtained from the TRS calculations.
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